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Details of Visit:

Author: niceguyjames
Location 2: South Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 6 Jan 2010 17.30
Duration of Visit: 1
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Olina Oriental Escorts
Website: http://www.olina-oriental-escort.com
Phone: 07508538000

The Premises:

Nice area, and very nice place, well kept

The Lady:

WOW she is GORGEOUS, slim figure, firm and pret breasts great bum, beautiful skin

The Story:

Found the nice flat bang on time and walked in, a little nervous as the lights were dimmed and I'm
always a little cautious.

walked in and she demanded I remove my trousers and there was something that she wanted to
see. So I pulled out my best friend and without warning she kneeled down and shoved it to the back
of her throat.

this literally took my breath way and i was only semi hard, so I grew inside her.

after a quick introduction I jumped in and out of the shower and set to work.

I've heard how crazy Briony was and she didn't disappoint

she started off deepthroating my without gagging at all, encouraging me to pull her hair and push
deep,

then after 2 much deepthoating and face fucking I couldn;t hold back and unleashed a load while
she deepthroated me, she was dis appointed.....I wasn't hehe

quick 5 minute breather which I needed (she didn't)

and she had me tied up to the bed and blindfolded, she gave me a body to body massage, which
realy got me back into action, some more deepthroat action and some more deepthrat action all
while I'm still tied and blindfolded.
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after a while i pushed the blindfold back and wraggled free and again she lied on the bed and face
off the side and deethroated for a while.

coming to the end of my hour and i got up and she was on her knee's as I was jerking off and
aboutto cum she shoved my cock down her throat and I blew my load down her deepthroat
wooohhhhhh I almost passed out exhausted but fully satisified :-)

jumped in the shower and about to get dressed and noticed I left my socks on the floor in the
shower and they were totally soaked, being freezing outside I didn't put the on.

she offered me a pair of her socks which was very kind but I just popped on myshoes gave her a
big thank you kiss and left

Whata great experince from gorgeous girl

Thanks Olina's and Brinoy :-)
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